
STANDARD COVER   PREMIER COVER 

- Free for 30 days  
- £350 single claim limit applies 
- Multiple claims up to purchase price of vehicle 

 
Engine: Rocker Assembly, cylinder block (excluding cracks, porosity and overheating 
damage), Inlet and exhaust valves, valve guides and springs (excluding burnt valves 
and decokes), head gaskets, head bolts, push rods, camshafts, cam followers, timing 
gears, timing chain and tensioners, piston and rings, cylinder bores, crankshaft and 
bearings, gudgeon pins, con rods and bearing, inlet and exhaust manifolds, distributor 
drive, oil pump, oil cooler, hydraulic lifters. Please note that failure of timing belt is not 
covered. 
 
Manual Gearbox: Gears, shafts, selectors, synchomesh assembly, bearings, bushes, 
ball and roll bearings, needle bearings, solenoid and transfer box. 
 
Automatic Gearbox: Gears, shafts, selectors, bearings, bushes, speedometer drive, 
valve block, oil pump, brake bands, clutches, seals, servos, modulator valve, torque 
converter and transfer box. 
 
Clutch: Clutch plate, pressure plate, release thrust bearings, master and slave 
cylinders and clutch cable. 
 
Brakes: Brake master cylinder 
 
Drive system: Internal shafts, bearings, planetary gear assembly, crown wheel and 
pinion, drive shafts, half shafts, constant velocity joints (excludes gaiters and bushes). 
 
Engine Cooling System: Water pump 
 
Electrical System: Starter motor 

__________________________________________________________________ 

GENERAL EXCLUSIONS: 

1.  Vehicle Diagnosis and Recovery. 
2.  Any part or component not expressly listed within your plan cover. 
3.  Any claim arising as a result of gradual deterioration through wear and tear. 
4.  Any component which have not failed but have been reported as requesting replacement    

during routine servicing and/or repairs or at the time repairs are in progress. 
5.  Any claim arising from foreign material introduced into the fuel/cooling system 
6.  Failure wholly or partly due to negligence, abuse or accidental damage. 
7.  Any consequential or subsequential loss or damage arising from the failure of a component. 
8.  The failure of any part arising as a result of repairs carried out by a person not authorized 

by Highlanders GB. 
9. The failure of any part disclosed as defective to the customer prior to the sale. 
10. Mechanical breakdown outside the United Kingdom. 
11. Non-compliance with the conditions relating to the servicing of the vehicle. 
12. Mis-diagnosis of the fault(s) by the garage carrying out the authorized repairs. 
13. Air conditioning recharging, anti-freeze, filters, transmission fluids, seized calipers, internal 

and external oil seals, cracked blocks and heads, overheating, linkages, cables, lock barrels, 
drop links, window regulator cables, water ingress, exhaust systems, auxiliary drive belts, 
brackets, mountings, tapings, supports, fixings and fastening devices, fuel tank, corrosion, 
rubber hoses, pipes and unions, air bags and systems (including switches, modules and 
control unit), DPF de-carbonization, failures caused by build-up of carbon deposits (including 
burnt valves), serviceable and auxiliary parts such as pugs, points, condenser, distributor 
cap, rotor arm, incorrectly fitted or repaired parts, any damage due to ingress of foreign 
body or fluid and any part not listed within your plan cover. 

14. All bodywork, handles and hinges, interior and exterior trims, paint, glass, carpets, seat 
belts, wiper arm, blades, wheels and tires, wheel alignment/balancing/adjustments and 
weather-strips. 

15. Service parts and other parts subject to routine maintenance or periodic repair including 
but not limited to plugs, points, condensers, distributors cap, rotor arm, HT leads and filters. 
 
 

 

 

 

- £750 single claim limit applies 
- Multiple claims up to purchase price of vehicle 
 

Engine: Rocker Assembly, cylinder block (excluding cracks, porosity and overheating 
damage), Inlet and exhaust valves, valve guides and springs (excluding burnt valves and 
decokes), head gaskets, head bolts, push rods, camshafts, cam followers, timing gears, 
timing chain and tensioners, piston and rings, cylinder bores, crankshaft and bearings, 
gudgeon pins, con rods and bearing, inlet and exhaust manifolds, distributor drive, oil pump, 
oil cooler, hydraulic lifters. Failure of timing belt is covered if there is proof of manufacturer’s 
replacement recommendations have been complied with and they are free from oil 
contamination. 

Manual Gearbox: Gears, shafts, selectors, synchomesh assembly, bearings, bushes, ball and 
roll bearings, needle bearings, solenoid, transfer box, transfer gears, transfer shafts, output 
and shafts. 

Continuously Variable Transmission (CVT/CTX): Internal clutches planetary gears, reduction 
gears, shafts, variable pulleys, thrust link drives, bushes and bearings. 

Automatic Gearbox: Gears, shafts, selectors, bearings, bushes, speedometer drive, valve 
block, oil pump, brake bands, clutches, seals, servos, modulator valve, torque converter, 
transfer box, transfer gears, transfer shafts, output and shafts. 

Clutch: Clutch plate, pressure plate, release thrust bearings, master and slave cylinders, 
clutch cable, clutch folk. 

Brakes: Brake master cylinder, wheel cylinders, calipers, brake bias/restrictor valve, vacuum 
servo and brake vacuum pump. Excludes seized components. 

Drive system: Internal shafts, bearings, planetary gear assembly, crown wheel and pinion, 
drive shafts, half shafts, constant velocity joints (excludes gaiters and bushes), ball shafts, 
oil seals, prop shaft, universal joints and couplings. Includes front and rear transfer shafts 
4x4 vehicles (excludes gaiters). 

Wheel Bearings: Front and rear wheel bearings. 

Anti-lock Braking Systems (ABS): ABS computer, sensors and pumps, excluding wiring and 
connection faults. 

Steering (Including power assisted steering): Steering rack and pinion (excludes gaiters), 
steering box, idler box, steering pump and power steering reservoir.  

Front and Rear Suspensions: Shock absorbers, coil springs, upper and lower wishbones, ball 
joints, swivel joints, anti-roll bars, suspension arm, mountings hydro-pneumatic system and 
torsion bars. 

Turbocharger/Supercharger/Kompressor: The complete unit is covered provided it is original 
manufacturers equipment (includes the wastegate if is an integral part of the unit and 
cannot be bought separately). 

Fuel System – Petrol/Diesel: Fuel pump, carburetors, injector system, choke assembly, tank 
sender unit, lift pumps, throttle body, airflow meter, idle control valve, fuel accumulator, 
pressure regulator, map sensors, injectors (excludes heater plugs). 

Air Conditioning / Climate Control: Factory fitted systems are covered (excludes pipes, 
unions, wiring, receiver driers and cost of regassing). 

Catalytic Converter: Factory fitted catalytic converters are covered (excludes damage caused 
by impact, corrosion or incorrect grade or type of fuel). 

Engine Cooling System: Water pump, engine thermostat, thermostat housing, engine 
temperature gauge sensors, engine oil cooler, radiator, expansion tank and heater matrix. 

Electrical System: Starter motor, alternator, starter solenoid, regulator, indicator relay, front 
and rear windscreen wiper motor, front and rear windscreen washer motor, ignition coils, 
electric window motors and switches, horn, glow plug relay, electric sunroof motor and 
switch, central locking systems (excluding remote control unit and wiring), indicator and 
wiper switches, heater fan motor, temperature sensor switch, oil pressure sensors, speedo 
head and speedo transducer, door motors and switches, electric aerial motor (front and 
rear heated screens and elements are excluded from cover).


